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John Dewe}~ ~i~as perhaps

America's most famous philoso-

pY~er. He devoted his life try=ing

to reform the public schools and
reconstructAmerican democracy

to increase citizen political

~areicipation.

~ol~n Dewey was born in 1859 in

Burlington, Vermont. His

mother cane from a family with a

strong New England Christian tra-

dit~on ernpl~asizing service to oYli-

ers to improve society. His father

was involved in business ventures.

Dewey anended public schools in

Bwlington. Tl~e prevailing teach-

ingmethod stressed memorization

and recitation of facts. He was a slay student who did not

tike school.

Dewey's intellectual Life bloomed, however, a$er he

entered tl~e University of Vermont, which had a reputa-

Cion for being strone in philosophy. At Chis time, philos-

ophy in most American colleges was heavily religious

in nature and mainly prepared students for

church ministry.

A1thov2h the classic curriculum at tl~e

University of Vermont sir~ssed Latin, GreeY.,

ancient history, and religion, Dewey read books

end journals from the college library on many

other subjects. He was especially interested in

new developments in die natural sciences and in

European philosophers such as Herbert

Spencer, v~he tried to apply Darwin's treor,~ of

evolution to economics.

After a aduating in 1879, Dewey wac unsare

chat he vaanted to do in life. He tau~rt high

school for a while bat was not Hood at it Tnen

after the leading U.S. philosophy journal pub-

lished 3n essay ke wrote; De~~uey decided to pur-

sue a career as a philosop?~c~..

cecoming a PF~ilQsapher

In 1882; Dewey ezlt~red johns
Hopkins University in Balt;more

to study philosophy. unlike most
American universit}~ philosophy

pro~ams, the one at johns

Hopkins emphasized new Gerr,~an

scientific research metht~ds ratifier

than religion as the best way to
amve at the truth. Dewey also
embraced the "new psychology,"

ehen being practiced in Europe,

which focused on observing

human behavior and on scientific
experimentaiiou.

After he received his PhD from

Johns Hopkins in 1884, Dewey

began his career teaching philoso-

phy at the University cif Michigan.

His students welcomed his ne~v

emphasis on science and psychol-

ogy. Dewey became increasingly

convinced that to be a philosopher

one also had to be an experimental

psychologist.

In 18~b, Dewey married Harriet Alice Chapman, whom

he called Alice. A forn~er teacher, she was majoring in

philosophy at the University of~ Michigan. Sbe was a

freethinking feminist wl~o fought for women's rights all

leer adult life. She also turned Dewey's th~niting around

to usephilosophy to help solve real social problems.

Tn 1894, Dewey moved to the new University of Chicago

to become head ofthe department ofphilosopliy and psy-

choto~ry. He based lus department on scienCific reseucn,

using e>.~eriment~rion and other Iahc~r~Tory n~iethods.

Over tl~e ne~;t 10 years, many called Iiewey ar~d the oiher

philosophers in his department the "Chicago

Pragmatists." Pragmatism meant they relied Heavily on

scientific experimentation to sotve soci~il and ethical

problems (see pace 13). Soon afCer Dewey began teaeh-

ing at thz University of Chicago, he lausicl~ed a bold

experiment in education that he hoped ti~uuid transform

Amezican denlocracy~.

SchooEs for €Bernocracy

Most U.S. public cehoois resembled the ones Dewey hacl

attended as a bov. They were "cunicUlum-centered,"

stressii7e memorization and recitation oz trail?:i~uai sub-
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Jnlvri Dewey Q859-1952), ~n'iter, philosopher; edu-

cator; a~rad social ach~vist, worked to refonrt A»iericme

education and democracy. (A~a-ris Lihraq~ at

Saudaer~~ I77inais University Cm~bondale)



merica's rapidly changing industrial society. Fear and
zmiliation seemed to be the most common methods
achers used to motivate their students.

ethers in favor o£ "progressive education," however,

'ere exploring new ways to teach children. Some of
iese education reformers promoted a "child-cen-
sred" type of schooling. Supporters of this approach
elieved nothing should interfere with the natural
evelopment of the child. Thus, students shoutd study
Whatever interested them.

)ewey rejected bath approaches. He criticized the
curriculum-centered" schools for ignoring the inter-

s2s and experiences of the child. He faulted the "child-
entered" schools for failing to adequately teach
istory, math, science and the other traditional school
uhjects.

)ewey developed a hypothesis that the interests and
xperiences of children should be the starting point for
.aming subject matter. As a praematist, however, he
✓anted to test his hypothesis in a laboratory setting.

;ooh aftet~ Dewey became chais7nan of the philosophy
nd psychology department at the University of
:1~icago, tl~e scl~ooPs president asked him to also orga-
,ize anew department to train teachers. Dewey agreed

do this, but insisted that the department have a
trong experin7entai laboratory comF7oneiit.

wo years later, the Laboratozy School of the
7niversity of Chicago, soon called the "Dewey
school," began operating. This was an elementary
chool on the grounds oftheuniversiry. Dewey's vision
vas to ereate a miniature cooperative community of
eaehers and students to educate children for active
;:~rticipaEion in a democratic society.

"he "Dewey School" Experiment

i he Dewey Schoot opened in January 1896 with one
eaeher azzd 16 pupils, aged 6-9. They were mosfly the
:hildren of untversiry faculty members and their
i-iends. Dewey tried teaching children of mixed ages,
gut found that aid not work well. He finally organized
hcin into 11 age groups. By the time the school closed
n 1904, it had gro~✓n to include 140 pupils, aged 4-23,
:3 teachers, rind 10 assistants.

Dewey designed an elementary school curriculum that
vent far t~eyond reading, writing, and arithmetic.
Cbe students also learned science, art, history, metizods
~f investigation, tools of ec~mn~tm~catiis~, physical

r,

education, shop skills, and habits ofself-discipline and
service to others.

But what made the Dewey School far different from
traditional and even most other progressive schools
was haw the students Learned the subject matter. ABer
.first trying a curriculum based on the stages of human
history, Dewey and his teachers developed an
"Occupation Theme" that combined "hand and mind."

Dewey's teachers created problem-solving activities.
Each activity duplicated occupational problems that
people had to solve throughout human history. The stu-
dents had to figure out how to solve the problems
themselves. The youngest children, ages 4-5, worked
at cooking, weaving, carpentry, and other occupations
linked to their homes and neighborhoods. In doing
these things, they also had to learn about the past, sci-
entificproof, measurement, and other subject mattes.

Older children planted a Barden. They learned about
botany, soil chemistry, the role of farming in human
history, the physics of light and water, and how these
subjects relayed to animal and human life.

Dewey's occupation-oriented cumculum enabled
students co experience how human knowledge
evolved. They made a cave to study prehistoric life and
processed animal skins and cotton to learn the history
of clothing.

Dewey used occupations not to train children to
become cooks and gardeners but to motivate them to
learn the traditional academic disciplines. As the
students progressed from year to year, the curriculum
became more complex and abstract. The oldest group,
comparable to eighth trade, concentrated on such
things as scientific experiments and economics.

Dewey rejected the idea that elementary school teach-
ers should teach all subjects. At the Dewey School,
they each specialized in a certain area and collaborated
with one another to plan activities and projects.

The teachers used a variety of methods fare in public
schools: Students parCicipated in shop and art projects,
field trips, science lab experiments, dames, stc~ry-
teiling, ar7d discussions. They even prepared a gourmet
iuneh as part of a French class. Teackers often took on
the role as a helper or guide in the classroom. But they
were still in charge and decided what and how the sm-
dentswould ]earn.

(Cor: rin ued on rxest page)
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13ey~ond the subject maiter, Dewey vrarted the stu-

dents to learn how to cooperate in solving ~rvblems,

as they would need to do in a democratic society, Lach

child had a share in the work. The sfvdents learned eo

accept responsibility, lead, help others, and think.

By mosC accounts, Che Dewey School experiment was

successful, although it was limited to a rati~er special

croup of children. The school closed in 1904; howev-

er, when Dewey resigned from the university follow-

ina a dispute over his appointment of Alice as

p-incipal of the school. This ended his laboratory

expe~ imentation in education.

S3ewey continued to write and lecture on school

reform. He published his most we11-k~~own book in

this area, Democracy and Education, in 1416. The

book harshly criticized the still common practice of

forcing students to memorize masses of disconnected

IflCtS.

"The Great Community"

After leaving Chicago, Dewey accepted a position to

teach philosophy at Colui~~bia University in New York

City. He began to write and lecture more on recon-

~2n~cYing American democracy for greater crtizen paz-

tic~pation. He realized that this could not occur in

school classrooms alone. Philosopher s and other intel-

lectuals, he believed, needed to step forward and push

for democratic changes in all areas ofAmerican life.

to tl~e years leading u~x to World War I, Dewey spoke

out for worker and women's ruts. He also helped

found the National Association for the Adv3ncen7enf

<~r~ Colc~re~d People (N,hACPj and the New York Ciry

7~eacher's Unroll.

Detuey reluctantly supported President Woodrow

~~lilson's decision to enter World War I. Fie worried,

hov~+ever, about increasing government resir~ctions on

free speech and academic freedom during and after the

vaar. In 1920, he helped organize the American Civil

Liuerties ~Uivon (ACLU).

L)isillusioned by the weakness of the League of

i~iatiosls to enf~rcE world peace, 1?e joined the move-

ment to outlaw wnr and establish 3 world c,ourC to set-

t1e ii~tem2.tional dis}~utes. Meanwhile, his fame as a

philosopher and pro~essive educator led Co invi+a-

tior~s for him to lecture and teach :n Japan, China,

Turkdv, Ivle~tco, and the Soviet Union.

kn it7e 14~Os; ezitic, began o ques:icri D~~=:ey's

lu'~8 c~i011( St?Oi~ Cii 7~.; t)n.I"il ̀ J:D8t70P, ~ 1 'l i.^.d"iC4P

demc~eraey. Liberal joumtilist ~~alter Lippman wrote

that ordinary citizens lacked the intelligence, 1¢~owl-

edee, and time to think about and decide important

publicissves.

Lippman favored a democracy in which experts sup-

plied information to elecfed professional politicians

wl~o would decide what laws and policies were best

for ehe American people. The role of the citizen,

Lippman said, should be limited to voting in occasion-

al elections: "To support The Ins when things are going

well; to support the Outs when they seem to be going

badly."

In 1927, Dewey answered Lippman and other critics

in his book, The Public and Its Problems. Dewey

argued that American democracy should be reeon-

structed so that eovemment would be "by the people"

not just "for the people," as Lippman believed.

Dewey said that £he most important thing about

democracy is what comes before voting: the thinking,

discussion, and debate. He proposed fllat groups such

as local unions, professional organizations, and busi-

ness associations should meet regularly to deliberate

on public questions. Elected politicians would follow

their lead since only Che ordinary citizens knew what

was Uest for them.

Dewey agreed that Americans were often uninf~rnied

and easily manipulated by the wcalttty and powerful.

Thus, he repeated his ideas to make schools empha-

size problem solving, thinking skills, and other knowl-

ed~e necessary for democratic decision making. In

addition, he assiened a key role [o the media (then

mainly newspapers, joumaIs, and books} to bass an

accurate facts from the experts to the people.

llewey concluded that the result would be a more

democratic society, which he called "The Great

Conn~izuniry." Governing the nation, he said, would be

everyone's business, not just that of an elite class of

experts and politicians.

H3ewey as 5ocia; ActBaist

Alice, Dcwey's wife and inspiracic~n for tra~isfc~aning

philosophy into a useful instrument for social

progress, died in 1927. Two years later, at tl~e peak of

his international fame, he celebrated his 70th birthday.

The iollawing yearheretired from Columbia.

He soon bean a new career as asocial activist.

Daring t'he Czezr Depressican of the 1930x, Bewey

„si71y cntrci~~d c~pit~lignz for "stuntiBq" woia„ers try



Pragmatism

Villiam 3ames; America's leading psychology sebolar in the 1890s, was the fast io use "pragmatism" to

escribe his philosophy: James once said, "The true is the name of whatever proves itself to be: good:'.fihe

eliance on what works and what is useful based on experimental Fria] and error provide the foundation for the:

philosophy of pragmatism:

'raginatists value experimental proof over religious faith, the wisdom of thinkers in the past, or human reason

ng to discover truth and knowledge.._ Pragmatists want to know what works as a practical mattei in such areas as

aw, politics, and education.

Many associate John Dewey's philosophy with pragmatism, but he preferred to use the~erm instra~me~talfsm,"

3e argued that ideas were instruments or tools to experimentally investigate and so7ve`socaal problems. Hi's most

amous experiment, the Dewey School at the University of Chicago, attempted to` find outlhe best•way to edu-

;ateAmerican children for life in a democracy.

enying them any share 3n controlling their work. But

e also condemned Marhism, Stalinism, and govern-

ienfplanned "state socialism" far going too far in tak-

ig away the freedom of individuals. In addition, he

sought President Franklin RoosevelYs New Deal lib-

ralismdid not go far enough in its reforms.

n books, political journals, and speeches, Dewey

taked out a midd]e ground between unregulated capi-

alism and state socialism. He envisioned a decentral-

zed "plannii~~ society" where workers and consumers

vould participate in decisions affecting their lives and 

-ommunities. But Dewey never developed a clear plan

'or whatbe called "democratic socialism."

pIii]osophers have adopted the methods of British lan-

guage philosophy. They debate abstract problems

rattier than using ideas pra~mnatically as Dewey did to

further social progress.

Dewey's greatest impact was on education. While few

schools adopted Dewey's expernnental cumculum,

his ideas helped move schools away from recitation

and rote memorization and toward discussion and

problem solving.

Progressiae school reformers, however, often misused

Dewey's ideas about schooling for a democratic soci-

ety. Even today, many critics urfauly blame Dewey

for ruining the schools with "progressive education."

Dewey rejected revolufion3ry rhetoric and violence to

achieve lus ideas for reconstructing American democ-

acy. He also did not have much faith in either of the

wo major political parties. In the midst of the

~ap;ession, he declared, "democracy has joined the

unemployed." FTe tried to organize z third party, but

finally abandoned that effort after Roosevelt's land-

alidere-election in 1936.

~ewey's impact

By the time Dewey celebrated his 90th birthday in

1949, he had published about a thousand books,

essays, articles, and other writings and had given

:ountless lectures and speeches. Dewey was 92 when

~e died in 1952 after et~reers as a philosopher, cduca-

[or, and social activist, spazming 70 years.

Widely honored throughout tl~e world at his death,

Dewey may have been America's most famous

~hilosupher. But he had limieed impact o;~ fnturz gezl-

eraCions of American ~l~ilosophers. Some have fol-

lowed Dewey and pre^matis;n, but most American

Americans never adopted Dewey's ideas for recon-

stntcYingAmerican democracy. Yet, he always consid-

ered our democracy a pragmaric experiment and once

wrote, "the experiment is not played out yee."

for Discussion and Writing

L Why was the Dewey School an example of

Dewey's pragmatism?

2. Do you thi~ilc the curriculum and methods used in

the Dewey School over 100 years aQo would G~~ork

in today's elementary schools?.Explain.

3. I-Iow did Waiter Lippman and Tohn Dewey differ

over how American democracy should work?

Who had t1~e better idea? Why?

for Further 9~eading

Martin, Ja}°. TheTducatio~z ofJolsn Dewey. New York:

Cafumbia University Press, 2002.

WestbFook, Raber~ B. .Iolna Dewey and Anzerica~2

Democracy. Ithaca, N.~'.: Cornell Ui~;versity Prec,, 1991.

(Connnued vry nett pngcr)



A C T ~ V f T Y

''The Great Community"

,et in small groups to evaluate the relevance of John

liewey's "Great Conununiry" forAmerican democracy

today.

I . Each group should discuss the following key com-

ponents of Dewey's "Great Community" and then

decide whether they are both pragmatically work-

able and desirable in the tinned States today:

a. Elected politicians should follow the lead of the

citizens who meet regularly in all sorts of local

groups to discuss and decide public issues.

~' ~ - --o~ ~ ~.r.~~,~~., < ~ ~. roe ~aP~,~,r,

b. The media (now including TV, radao, and
the Internet) should provide accurate expert
information to citizens.

c. The schools should be cooperative mini-commu-
nities where students will learn the knowledge
and thinking skills they witt need in order to
participate more fully in Rmerican democracy.

2. The groups should then report and debate their
conclusions.

3. Finally, each student should write an essay on this
question.: Should we reconsiructAmerican democracy
along the 1n~es of John Dewey's "Great
Community"?

~.
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